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powdera, or castor oil. Enemas are better, bowever, as a general rule, sncb as tboao 
of tbin starch, or molasses and water, to which may be added a little castor oil. 
The grand airo sbould be, in ali sucb cases, to stimulate the bowels to an increased 
action without medicines, by a properly-regulated diet I Salads may be eaten wlw¡¡ 
they do not cause derangcment of tbe stomach, and ripe or stewed frnits, particularly 
figs, dates, aud prunes. Soups are also good, except they contain rice, or vermicelli, 
or maccaroni. Bran bread sbould be eaten regularly, !llld not white. The only 
meats should be Ye:tl or poultry. As a drink lemonade is cxcellent, with a litt'.e 
cre~m of tartar, or tamarind tea, or barley-water sweetened with houey. \Vith sorne 
patients, a cup of colfoe ora glass of beer 1vill always relieve thc bowels, espccially if 
a glass of wat.er is also dmnk after it. I have known persons neglect the bowels so 
long that they hare become completely impacted by the hard freces, and could be 
relieved only by instrumcnts. It is very important to attead to this affection in 
time, and to perserere with tbe means of permanent relief rcgu!arly. 

DYSENTERY AND DIARRH<EA. 

It is freqnently the case that pregnant fomales, instead of being constipated are 
afllicted with severo diarrhooa. This may aris3 from inUammation, and is then 
attended by fever, and extreme tenderness and soreness of the bowels. )fost usually, 
however, it is entirely nerrnns, and arises from the sympathetic irritation of the 
womb. Tbere is tben no tenderness or soreness, no fever, no derangements of the 
nppetite, nor in fact any other symptom of any consequence. If it remains long 
lmcbccked blood will be dischargcd, from the extreme irritation of the intestines, and 
it is then called dysentcry. This is nearly always accompanied by fever and general 
ÍlTitation. Sometimos there will be a constant and painiul desire felt to move the 
bowels, but with little power to do so, and at the samo time a burning heat and un• 
pleasant sensation at the fnndus. This is called tenesmus, and the straining from it 
has frequently produced abortion. 

If the diarrhooa is not excessi ve, and the female does not lose her appetite, or 
strength, it is better Jet alone, particularly if she be of a full babit, and disposed to 
fever. If tbought desirable to check ita little, tbis may nsually be done by a chango 
in the diet. Rice milk, sago, tapioca, and arrow-root may be taken, white bread 
may be nsed, and not much fluid drunk. If such means are insnfficient, an injectil>n 
may be thrown np tbe rectnm in the morning, of thin starch, with a teaspooninl of 
landanum. 'rile abdomen may also be well fomented, and a dose of tincture of 
rhubarb taken occasionally. If the tenesmus is very troublesome, an injection of 
tepid water may be nsed,'and the female shonld sit occasionally over tbe steam of bot 
water ; in extremely painful cases, a few leecbes may be nsed ronnd tbe fnndament, 
anda hot flax-seed ponltice placed over the abdomen. Á warm bath is also anexcel· 
knt remedy with many. When the diarrbooa still continuos, notwithstanding the 
above remedies, resort should be bad to tonics and opiates. The patient shonld take 
port wine and Pcrmian bal'k, or sorne gentian wine, and use injections of starch and 
laudannm regularly. Ohamomile tea may also be freely drunk, and an opium pill 
may be taken at night. Abore all, the patient mnst cndeavor to avoid all mental 
agitation. When dysentery sets in, every effort shonld be made to subdue it a, eal'IJ 
as possible. Half a pint of rice milk, with ten orfifteen drops of laudannm, may be 
taken two or tbree times a day, and an injection may also be nsed, night and room· 
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ing, of flax-seed, with fifteen or twenty drops of laudanum. M. Oolombat recom
~ends the following recipe as seldom !ailing to cure : Take the whites of six eggs !llld 
~~t t~em np m a quart of water ; !ben use one-third as a drink, and tbe rest as an 
m¡ection. Á meat spoonful sbould be drnnk every ten minutes, lllld an injection 
nsed every two bours, but not more than one small syringeful ata time. A teaspoon. 
ful of_ syrup of poppies, _with sorne l~af-sugar, may also be added to eyery spoonful 
~hat 1s dr~mk. Eggs, ¡elhes, and rich soupa, with meat and wine, if there be no 
mflammat10n, may be taken regnlarly, in addition to the articles already mentioned. 

DYSPN<EA, OB DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING. 

There _are but few pregnant females wl10 do not complain more or less of difliculty 
of breathmg, and tb1s difficulty may arise from different causes. In the earlier 
~onths it is causad by sympathetic iJTitation only, tbe same as difficulty of swallow
mg. In tbe latter months 1t 1s cansed by the enlarged womb filling up the abdomen 
so much that the lungs in the chest are preased upon, and bave not suflicient room to 
pl~y freely. . It may also be caused by a plethoric or too fnll habit, the luno-s then 
berng m reahty congested. 

0 

The temporary difficulty of breathing, wbich is felt in the early months from 
nervous ~ympathy, needs scarcely nny kind of treatment, aa it passes off natnrally in 
a short hme. In severe attacks, the same remedies may be used as for difficulty of 
swallowmg, before referred to. 

Tbat which arises in tbe latter month_s, from pressnre of the womb, C!lll frequently 
be ~eheved only by the patient remammg as long as possible in certain :favorable 
posibons. I have kn~wn many who could never sleep except when propped nenrly 
upright ?Y means of p1llows and cushions, as, immedintely they assnmed the recum
bent pos1t1on. the _upwnrd pressure becamc so great they were nearly suffocated. In 
su?b cases, the patient sh?uld be carefnl nover to eat or drink to excess, nor take any
thmg l1kely to produce wmd, because the lenst increase in tbe size of tbe abdomen 
adds t~ tbe d1fficulty, 'l'he bowels shonld also be kept free, and nothing tight or 
heavy lll the way of clothing should be worn. 
. This difficul ty is most frequently seen in those who have contracted chests, and 
m those wbo hav~ bee_n accustomed to wear corscts nnd tigbt dresses. A deformcd 
pelvis may also g¡ve rise to it by forc_ing _the womb above its usual position. Many 
females b~th create and mcrease th1s d1fliculty by binding thomselves tigbter than 
usu_al during pregnancy, under tho mistuken idea that it enables them to snpport 
the1r bm-den so much eaaier. 

When the dyspnooa arises from a full l1abit the patient mnst live Jow, keep tbe 
b~dy_ regnlarly bathed and rubbed, and tbe bowels freely open by an occasional 
seidhtz powder, or do:'8 of Epsom salts. If tlie difficnlty becomos at any time sud
denly ~eat ~nd •:armmg, the feet should be placed immediately in hot water, while 
the ~atie~t _is ''.pright; a mustnrd plaster sbould also be put upon the chest, and an 
opemng m¡ect'.on of starcl1 nnd castor. oil nrlministered as soon as possible. The 
usual practic_e m such cases is to bleed from the nrm, to tbe extent of eight or too 
ounces, and m case no otber mcans give relief, this may be tried. 

COt'GH, 

Like t~e rr~vio~s affection con_gh is most usually prodnced dnring pregnancy by 
Bympatbebc 1mtahon, It may arise, howcver, from a partial congestion, or inflam-
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months of pregnancy, and is cbaracterized by being frequently periodical,_ and often 
confined to particular spots. It also commences suddenly, from sorne excitement or 
depression of mind, and leaves little or no distre_ss when _1t 1s gone. The headach_e, 
which arises from a too ful] habit, commences w1th flushmg of the face, heavmess m 
the eyes, dull pain in the forehead, and a_ sense of uneasiness, with dfoposition to 
sleep or doze. It seldom comes on much till the latter months of gestahon. Ilead
ache may arise also accidentally from derangement of the stomach, but th1s cause 1s 
easily ascertained by the furred tongue, loss of appetite, and bitter taste in the 
mouth • it is also felt most acutely in the back of the head, down by the neck, and 
passes ¡way immediately the stomach is corrected by an emetic, or by fasting._ . 

N ervous headache during pregnancy often defies all our attempts to. alleV1ate 1t, 
though we sometimes succeed in doing so. The best general remed!_es are warm 
baths and if the bowels are constipated, enemas of starch and castor 011 da1Jy. To 
these'may be added occasional small doses of laudanum, or an opium pill, or t~o 
grains of camphor. Smelling odors, snch as ca".1pho~, _cologne, or hartsbo~, _w1ll 
relieve sorne, but will make others worse; so that 1ts ntihty can only be dete1mmed 
by experience. When asevere attack comes on, tbe patient should put her feet m 
warm water, or use a warm batb, take a few drops of laudanum, ora little musk, or 
valerian, and tben try to go to sleep. To gnard against tbe attack, s~e must never 
overload the stomacb, nor take anytbing indigestible ; and never tbink too much, 
nor allow herself to become excited or depressed. . . 

When the trouble is caused by a too full Labit, sbe must observe tbe direct10ns 
given in the articles on palpitation of tbe beart, and syncope. The diet must be 
mild and not too nutritious, the bowels must be regularly moved every day, ~biefly 
by epsom salta and seidlitz powders, and regular gentle exercise must be taken m the 

~~ . 
In the latter months it is especially important to attend to a severe headacbe. i~

mediately, particularly wben tbe pain is seated at the top qf the head, because 1t 1s 
very likely, if unchecked, to termínate in convulsions. Tbe means above recom
mended must be carefully and perseveringly applied; the feet must be kept warm, 
the bowels freely opened, and the bead kept cool by wet clotbs, or cold lotions, or 
ice. It is tbe general practice in ali sucb cases, if the pain does not aba~ soon, and 
tbe pulse be full and quick, to bleed freely at the ai:m, and tbe m~st emment phys1-
cians of the allopathic school assure us, tbat the hfe of tbe patient frequen~y de
pends upon its beiug done promptly. I bave n~ dou~t, bowever, but tbat relief can 
be generally obtained by the simple means descnbed, if tbey are nsed early and per
severingly. 

INSOMNIA, OR SLEEPLESSNESS. 

Tbere are few affections that cause more real distress during pregnancy than tbis. 
Many females will be utterly unable to sleep for many day? and nigbts t?gethe~, aud 
otbers can only obtain a few minutes broken and unrefresbmg sleep at di_stant mter
vals. Tbere is danger, wben tbis state becomes bighly aggravated, that 1t may lead 
to delirium, or that the want of rest may wear away tbe strength to sucb a degree, 
tbat tbe patient will sink from mere exbaustion. Tbere ~re sorne females'. bowever, 
wbo will remain without sleep, or at most take but very httle, for a long time, w1tb
Dnt suffering any inconvenience. . . . 

This affection is essentially a nervons one, and the only means hkely to reheve 1t 
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are those tbat bave a teudoncy to sootbe and calm tbc nenes. If tbo patient be sur
roundcd by any irritating circumstances they sbould be at once remo~ed, or she her
self removed from tbem. Particular attention must be paid to the diet, so that no 
dcrangement of tbe stomach or bowels be kept up, and a regular system of out-door 
cxercise must be practiced. A warm bath just before going to bed, with a good rub
bing of the skin, will frequently act like magic in procuring rest. As a general rulo 
narcotic drugs should not be used, but in extreme cases they maybe resorted to spar
ingly. A single opium pill, or a fcw tlrops of landanum may be takcn after tbe bath. 
If tbe patient be thin and dclicate, sbe should eat meat, eggs, aud milk, and take a 
little wine, if it causes no unpleasant symptoms. Indeed a glass of wine will fre
quently act better tban laudanum, and so will ale with sorne, and coffee with otbers. 
If tbo patient be of a full habit these things will be improper, and may injure. She 
should tben be kept quiet, and fed sparingly. Music has a powerful effect in many 
of these cases :-a slow, solemn air, played while tbe patient is reclining after her 
batb, selilom fails in iuducing sleep. 

TEMPORARY AFFECTIONS OF THE SIGHT, HEARING, ANO SMELL. 

These disorders are quite common during pregnancy, particuforly in tbe latter 
montbs. Sorne females will be utterly unable to distinguisb any odors, even the 
most powerful ; others completely lose tbeir taste, and others again become deaf or 
blind. When they are caused ouly by the sympat.betic action of thc womb, such 
deprivations are seldom of long duration, tbough tbey may recur at frequent inter
vals. In sorne cases they remain a considerable time, and great fear is felt that tbey 
may become permanent, but there is little danger of snob a result. I knew a lady 
who suddenly lost her sight wben about two montba gone, and wbo remained totally 
blind till about tbree hours after her delivery, when her sight returned in a moment 
as perfect as before. The same tbing has frequently been observed of tbe otber 
senses. In sorne cases the vision will not be lost but perverted, and the patient will 
tben see e,·erything double, or larger or smaller tban natnraJ, or always of a wrong 
color. In like manner sorne will bear imaginary conversations, or will fancy every
body is shouting, or perbaps only whispering, thougb they are ali tbe time speaking 
in tbeir natural voices. 

These perversions, when thus produced, need occasion no alarm, and seldom re
quire attention, unless accompanied by other urgent symptoms. They may arise, 
however, frQm a fullness of blood in tbe head, in wbicb case they are accompanied 
by a flnsbed face and drowsiness, and are preceded by bright sparks flasbing before 
the eyes, or by ringing in the ears. 

Tbe treatment of all tbese affections sbould be tbe same as tbat recommended 
for most of tbe previous derangements. particnlarly for /,eadache, syncope, and pal
pitation of tl,e heart. If there be nervons excitement merely, it must be calmed in 
the same way as recommended in tbe articles referred to, and also in tbe last one on 
sleeplessness. If the female be of a fu]] babit, and there is evidently a pressure of 
blood on tbe brain, and nerves of tbe special senses, the same rneans should be 
adopteil to reduce the system, and draw tbe blood to tbe extremities, that bave 
already been described. 

In sucb cases these sudden deprivations of sigbt and bearing sometimes indicnte 
the commencement of convnlsions, or apoplexy, particularly if tbey occur during 
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labor, when every means should be resorted to instantly to relieve the pressure on 
the brain. If no simpler means succeed in a reusonable time, it is the general cus
tom to bleed freely from the arm, and there is no question but this freq~ently ": 
moves the difliculty at once, whatever objections may be made to the practice. It 1s 
also proper to say tbat many eminent practitioners, who ar_e not _advocates of. the 
fancet in general, strcnuously urge that it should be uscd 1mmciliatcly if the s1ght 
or bcaring snddenly disappcar in tbis way, at any time. And I certainly have myself 
known thcse accidcnts sometimos followed by a lit of apoplcxy, or convu!s10ns, and 
oven death. Such was the cuse with a friend of one of my paticnts. Shefound one 
day, quite suddcnly, that she could only see /iaif of nnything she looked at, nnd at 
times it even disappcared altogether. Nothing was done for her, and m about five 
hours after the first attack she !ell speechless, and died bcfore they could lift her upou 
the bed. It will tberefore be a neeessary precautiou, in ali preguaut fcmales of a 
full habit, to attend rigidly to tho advice that has been given, because simplB means, 
usod in time, nnd regularly, may preven\ the necessity of stronger ones altogether. 
In purely nervous cases of this kind, no apprehension whatever necd be felt, and no 
snob practico as bleeding is requircd. 

DISORDERED JUDG:MENT, INCLINATIONS, ANO PROPENSITIEB, 

The sympathetic irritation of the utcrus, in sorne femules, _produces_cxtraordinary 
phenomena of this kind, from simple desire to the most fur10us cravmg, and from 
mere caprice to actual insauity. There is no doubt but that many of these unusual 
desires, or longings as they are called, are either produced or much aggra,ated b_J'. 
the imagination of tbe paticnt, and freqnently would never be experienced at ali, '.t 
the _idea was not suggested by other people baving had the same. Custom an_d_ 1m'." 
tatiou are very powerful in snch cases, particularly when the nervous sens1bü1t~ is 
much exalted. Still the most singular abe1Tations of this kind will often arise w1th .. 
out any snch adveutitious aid, and the fact should be borne in mind, so that these 
temporary vagaries may be regarded with proper charity and forbearance. 

Sorne females will entirely changa in their dispositions at these times, th_e most 
amiable and mild becoming positively ill-natured and malicious; the g_entlew1ll tum 
headstrong; the haughty and proud will becorne hnmble, and the gay WJll become 
melancholy, or the sad mil madly seek every kind of gaycty. Such thrngs, however, 
shouldnever be remembered, nor be brought up against them afte;wards, for truly at 
such times they know not wliat tliey do I • 

Women bave been known whilc in this state to become thievisb, or to have an 
iITesistihle propensity to burn or kili. Sorne have even been known to exhibit Ft 
htlent for music or poetry, though ordinarily witbout any capacity for soch thmgs. 
Sorne will suddenly exhibit a most extraordinary intellect, while others will become 
quite silly. A medica] writer tells ns an instance of one female_ who always hadan 
excellent sound judgment while pregnant, but no memory, while m her ordmary state 
she had a poor judgment, but a m,ost extraordinary good memory. Tbe celebrated 
Baudelocque gives an account of another who could scarcely eat anything but wh~t 
she stole while going to market, and another writer rnentions a lady who longed till 
she was almost delirious to bite a piece out of a baker's shoulder, wbo worked oppo
site her window. There is even an account of one who longcd to eat sorne of her 
husband, whom she dearly loved, and who actually killed him to satisfy her appetite, 
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and then salted pieces of the body to keep for fnture use. A writer named Vives 
also tells ns of a female whose husband paid a large sum of money for her to be 
allowed to bite a young man's neck, it being evident that she would be uearly certain 
to rniscarry unless so gratified. In the year 1816, at Mons, in }'rance, an unfortn
nate woman in this condition was seized with an irresistible impulse to destroy her 
children, and actually drowned three of them, and herself afterwards. She had 
previonsly sent a poisoned cake also to one at school, but fortunat~ly it was not eaten. 

Generally spcaking, ali these tbings pass away with delivery, if not before, unless 
it be actual insanity, which sometimos remains. Ali that can be done is to attend¡ 
strictly to tbe general health, keep the skin, bowels, aud stornach in good action, and 
remove ali depressing or irritating circnmstances. If there be a propensity to any• 
thing decidedly injurious or clangerous, the patient must be strictly watched, but 
without its being pcrceived or known by her, for fear of exciting suspicion in those 
who would be disposed to be cuuningly secret or revengeful. Proper diet, regular 
bathing, and out-door excrcise often correet many of these things. 

H,lillOP'rYSIS, II~llATE:MESIS AND EPISTAXIS, 

These three terms mean spitting of blood, vomiting of Uood, and blecding from 
,lhe nose, ali of which freqnently occur during pregnancy. 

Spitling of blood is most usually observad in nervous women, and in those of a 
foil habit. It is causad partly by sympathetic irritation, and partly by the w,J!nb 
pressing upwards against the diaphragm and lessening the size of the chest, which 
<leranges the circulation in the lungs, and causes rupture of thcir blood-vessels. 
'rhe premonitory symptoms are pains round the waist, cold extremities, creeping of 
the skin, nnd a sensation of anxiety or depression round the heart. The attack 
begins by difficulty of breathing, beat in the chest, and dry cough, followed by spit
ting np more or less bloody frothy rnucus ; ali which symptoms are much increased 
by violen! exercise, ora hot atmosphere. In ordinary cases, a mere spitting of blood 
need occasion no great alarm, unless attendcd by symptoms of inflamrnation, or 
unless the patient has had cough, and other indications of pulmonary dernngement 
before conception. 

In hrematemesis the blood is vomited from tbe stomach, and is in blact •lots, 
frequently mixed with the food, or hile, while that which comes from the lungs in 
spitting, on the contrary, is bright red, and quite fresh. In vomiting of blood also, 
there is seldom any cough or exertion of any 1;nd. 

The treatment of spittiug of blood mnst be nearly the same as for many other 
dernngements already described. When there is a full habit, lhe palien\ must Jive 
low, keep tbe bowels free, and tl1c skin in good order, and avoid ali agitation of 
mind or over-exertion of body. An opium pill occasionally mil be nseful, ora few 
!rops of laudanum. The congh must be combated in the way recommendecl in my 
previous article on cough. Lemonade or tamarind tea, with sorne syrup of poppies 
udded, may be freely drunk, or sorne of the black-currant root tea. The treatment 
of hrematemesis is precisely the same. Occasionally, however, the blood will pass 
'nto the intestinas and occasion colic, and then it must be removed by administering 
an enema of starch and castor oil, or a little rnanna may be taken. 

Epistaxis, or bleeding from the nose, is much more frequent than either of the 
preceding, but is seldom of much consequence. In many cases, in fact, it is highly 
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beneficia!, as it relieves the head from pressnre, and thus obviates many inconven
iences. If it continues too long, or becomes excessive, it may generally be arrestad 
by putting cold wet cloths between the eyes, and on the cheeks, while the head is 
kept elevated. The feet and hands shonld be kept warm, and the air breathed should 
be as cold as possible. In extreme cases, the nostrils may be plngged with bits of 
sponge, or cotton, or some powdered alum may be sn~ffed up them. The best pl_an 
is to raise the hands above the head, and put sometlnng very cold, as a lump of ice 
for instance, or a piece of cold iron, between the shonlders ; this seldom fails .. 

Pressing the upper lip firmly down upon the gnm just below the nose w1th the 
finger, if continued, will stop bleeding at the nose in most cases. 

V ARICOSE VEINS, 

Very often in pregnant women the veins in diflerent parta, bnt particnlarly of the 
thighs and legs, will swell out in knots, either singly or in bnnches, sometimes like 
strings of beads, or like the links of a chain. The_se are called varices, and occa. 
sionally they attain a large size, and extend to var10us other port10ns_ of the body, 
as the externa] lips, vagina, and mouth of the womb. Somo women, m fact, have 
them over nearly the whole body. They are caused by the pressure oÍ the w~mb on 
the large abdominal veins preventing the return of the blood, and distnrbmg the 
balance of circnlation between the veins and artenes. In the ma¡or,ty of cases, 
unless very large, they cause bnt little incom-cnience, and may be Jet_ nlone, _but 
sometimes they cause pain, or becomc so fu]] that there is danger of their bursting, 
and then it is necessary to interfere. 

The first thing to be done is to relieve the abdominal veins from the pre~nre of 
-the womb, and this may be done by the patient keeping more or leas the honzontal 
-position, and carefully avoiding all violent exertion. The swelling is always worse 
-during the latter part of the day, particularly if the woman has been m~ch ~n her 
ieet she should therefore apply a cloth roller round the limbs before she rises m the 
mo;ning. If this be carefully pnt on, just tight enough not to interfere with the 
motion of the limbs nor totally obstnict thecircnlation, it wil! pre.ent the ,nrices to a 
great extent, if not altogether. Brisk friction with the hand will di~perse the swell
ing in many persone, or warm fomentation, bnt somehmes cold bathm? answers be_t
ter. It is advisable always to disperse them as soon as poss1ble, for 1f they remam 
too long that part of the vein becomes permanently weakened by being _oversti:etched, 
and will be always liable to swell agam from any shght canse. It 1s part1cnlarly 
advisable in these cases to avoid constipation, and also to keep tbe s1.7n m good 
action by bathing and frictions. 

If at any time one of these varices should bnrst, it need occasion no alarm, _nnless 
i t be seated on a large vein, and the hleeding beco mes profuse. To stop it, bmd on 
fümly over the rent any firm cold body, as a flat stone, ora large silver coin, pa.<,s• 
ino- the bandarre severa! times round. In slight cases a simple cold compresa Wlll be, 
snfficient, or a

0

little powdercd alum, or sorne vincgar and water-in short, any_of 
tbe usual remedies for stopping bleeding from wounds. Tbe female must be qmte 
still ti11 it is stopped, and mnst be careful when she begins to mo,e about again, 
becanse it is liable to break out afresh. Those of a .ery fu11 h~bit mnst live low, 
and avoid all stimulants, so as not to increase the quantity oí blood in the body 
more than is neccssary. It is advisable to remove the varices, "" much aB possible, 
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befare labor comes on, particularly if they are situated on the lips, or in lhe vagina, 
becanse they may bnrst during delivery and cause considerable inconvenience, or 
even danger. It is rare that these swellings continue after delivery, but if they 
should do so, the same treatment must be persisted in as befare. 

H.iEMORRHOIDS, OR PILES, 

These are troublesome annoyances at any time, out particularly during pregnancy, 
and unfortunately they are very common at that time. They are, no doubt, chiefly 
caused in the same way as varicose veins, that is by the enlarged womb preventing 
the proper flow OÍ blood in the small veins, and so causing them to swell, and form 
h1mors. They may in fact be ca11ed varices, as truly so as those on the limbs. In 
m.1ny porsons, however, they are frequently brougbt on merely by constipatio11, 
which wi11 undonbtedly either cause them, or make them much worse when otherwise 
prodnced. In general they become worse as the pregnancy advances, because the 
womb becomes larger and the bowels are more apt to be confined. 

As long as they only canse inconvenience, without any particular distress or 
urgent symptom, they may be Jet alone, or be slightly treated in tbe way of pallia,. 
tion, til! after delivery, when they wil! disnppear. Occasiona11y however, they grow 
to a large size, so as to hinder tbe passage of the bowels, and prevent the patient from 
sitting down or walking. They may then canse inflammation, and bring on falling 
of the intestina, or abortion, by the straining which they necessitate when the bowels 
are moved. And even if these extreme resulta do not follow, there may be serious 
derangements of the general health, indicated by difficulty of breathing, sleepless
ness, headache, and fever. In short, there are few of the derangements incident to 
pregnancy so annoying as this, and unfortunately, from its nature, the sufferer dislikes 
to speak of it and seek the necessary assistanoe. Many prefer nndergoing the most 
excruciating agony for months, rather than complain, which shows the necessity íor 
females knowing how to treat themselves, when possible. 

The bleeding which sometimes takes place from piles is more often beneficia! than 
otherwise, nnless it becomes excessive, from rupture of a large vessel, in which case, 
if tbe wound is externa], it may be treated the same as the niptured varicose vein; if 
it be interna], the remedies must be injected witb a syringe, ora large roll of lint or 
cotton may be soaked in alum water and passed up the rectum. Frequently bathiug 
the thighs and perineum with cold water will be sufficient. 

To relieve the pain and swelling, the female should sit over the steam of hot 
water, and use the warm bath. If the piles are externa], they shonld be bathed with 
hot milk and laudanum, or nibbed with any soothing ointment, particularly the 
cucumb,r ointm,nt, mentioned in a former article, or with stramonium ointment. 
If they are interna!, the milk and laudanum should be injected if possible, or some 
thin starch and laudanum, and a stifl roll of clotb may be Rmeared with the 
ointment and introduced. In general, ointments or other greasy matters are not so 
good as the milk or starch. In conjnnotion with this, the bowels must be kept free, 
either with enemas or castor oil, or by using a seidlitz powder in the morning. This 
is indispensable, for if constipation exists, no applications can render much service. 
The patient must ,.Jso avoid fatigue, and not remain too long upon her foet, nor sit 
long, partieularly on a bard seat, and if she be of a fu]] habit sbe must live low, to 
avoid making too much blood. It is also important, at all times, to avoid using dras-
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tic purgati,es, BUCh as aloes, colocynth, or gamboge, as they always make pil01 
ruuch worse, or even cause them. 

<EDEMA, OR WATERY SWELLINGS. 

This affection also appears, like the preceding, to arise from obstrncted ciret:la
tion bnt instead of the blood accumulating, it is merely the serum, or watery port1on 
of it. The swellings are generally whitish, and spread about, and _ª small p1t 
remains in them when pressed with the ñnger. They are fonnd on vanous parts of 
the lower Jimbs, and on the groin or abdomen, and also opon tbe externa] llps, m 
wbicb place they are often exceediugly trouhlesome. As a general rule, these swell
ings are of small account, and as they disappcar with delivery, hnt little a~tion 
need he hestowed upon them. Sometimes, however, they hecome very extens1ve, and 

50 engorged that they inflame and are extremely_ painfnl'. They have even heen 
known to mortify, and cause considerable sloughmg, particularly when chaf~ and 
afterwards wet with the urine. In these extreme cases tbere may he seno~s ilistu_rb
nnce of the general health, from the constant irritation, and from the pa~1ent hemg 
nnahle to walk ahont. I have often known the limbs and vulva covered with patches 
of erysipelas from this canse. Sometimes the swellings even hecome so large that 

they ioterfere with the process_of deliv~y. _ . . . _ 
The treatment of this affcction cons1sts m rest, particmlarly lymg do'll 11, salme pnr 

fves reITTtbr and frequent washing the parts with cold milk and laudanum, or 
:t~ a'sol;tion of borax, half an otmce to a pint of water, to be nsed cold ~nd with 
a teaspoonful of laudannm added to it. Simple cold water is frequently q~1te su!fi• 
cient. In general ali kinds of ointments are injnrious, but if other means fail to give 
relief, the cucumber aintment may he tried. The wash sh~uld al_ways ~ nsed after 
nrinatino- and the parts must not be rubhed, hut lightly dned with a p1ece of soft 
Jinen. Fullera' earth is often an excellent application when there is chafing. 

If the patient be of fnll hahit, she must carefully diet herself,_ and bathe regnlarly. 
If she he thin and weak, a generous iliet will be adnsable, w1tb meat and even a 

Ji ttle wine. 

HYDRORRHCEA, OR PROFUSE DISCHARGE OP WATER. 

This consista in a discharge of water, more or less profuse, from the vagina, at 
various periods dnring pregnaucy. Sorne females will only discharge a ~mal_! quau
tity, at intervals, others will have a constant droppmg, and othe~ agam mil pon: 
oat an immense quantity, somet1mes severa! pmts, or even quarts, m the _coari:e of 
few days. In general this water is quite limp1d and c?lorless, but somet1mes it con
tains much mucns and at other times it is tinged with blood. It does not appear 
that this discharg; leads to any evil result, even when excessive; and I o~ly_ refer to 
it to relieve anxiety. The origin of thia water is not yet ascertamed, bnt it 1s gen~r
ally thought to he secreted hetween the membranes and the womb, and to be q01te 
distinct from the Iiquor anmii. 

PUSTULES, AND MUCOUS DISCHAROES. 

Occasioually the externa! Iips will be covered with pnstules dnring pregna:icy, and 
frequent discharges of mncns will occur from the vagma. They are both however 
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. caased by the unusnal action of the uterine system, and merely require freqnent 
bathing of the parta with milk and laudanum, and regular action of the bowels. The 
most importan! thing to remark in connection with them is that they have often been 
mistaken, oven by medica! men, for the eftects of sypbilitic disease, and mnch dis-
tress has resulted from such mistakes. 

I>ERANOEMENTS OP THE URINARY OROANB. 

Severa! derangements of the nrinary organs are liable to occur dnring pregnancy, 
partly from sympatbetic irritation, and partly from mere pressure. Soma of these 
may be partia!ly relieved, others have to be borne as patiently as they can he till de
livery removes them. 

The swollen womb ofren presses on the neck of the bladder, and hinders the p:i;;. 
sage of tbe urine, or even obstructs it sometimes altogether, and thus causes strain
ing, harning heat, and great distension of the bladdcr. In sorne instances this passes 
off as the pregnancy adrnnces, owing to the womb rising higher in the abdomen, but 
in other cases it remains more or less, during the whole term. It is particnlarly im
portaut, in such cases, that the female should not Jet the difficulty remain too long 
nnremedied, for if tbe bladder be very full, it may become utterly impossible to 
empty it by natural eftort. Sometimes the difficnlty is much lessened by lying on 
the back a short time before attempting to urinate, or by raising np the abdomen 
with the band at the time. Many females can nrinate with tolerable comfort while 
lying on the back or abdomen, and others are mach relieved by constantly wearing a 
!1andage. Constipation always makes this difficulty worse, and sometimes eveu 
causes it, by keeping the rectnm full, and thns increasing the pressnre. In ali snch 
cases, it will be readily seen that forcing medicines are not only nseless, but liable to 
c,aase injnry. The chauge of position, rest, aud supporting the abdomen are the 
rneans to be relied npon. lf these fail, and tbe nrine accnmulates, the catheter 
tnust be uood. A warm bath, or famentation with warm water and laudauum, will 
&ssist, and sometimes relieve alone. To ease the barning and distress, the patient 
must drink freely of gum water, or barley tea, with a little syrup of poppies. 

There is one manoonvre which, if practiced aright, will nearly always allow the 
female to nrinate with case, and fortunately she can practica it herself. It consista 
in introdncing two of the ñngers into the vagina, and raising np the womb, as if 
practicing the ballatment. This removes the pressure from the bladder, and the 
orine then escapes by natural effort. A fcw trials will soou enable any one to do 
this, particnlarly if they notice well the form and position of tbe parts, as shown in 
the platea of this work. A lady who heard me mention this in one of my lectures, 
afterwards stated that tbe knowledge of it enabled her to dispense altogether with the 
catheter, which she was previously necessitated to ase daring most of her pregnancy. 

When there is merely a nervons irritation causing the difficnlty, tbe warm bath, 
or fomentation with warm water and laudannm will be sufficient, or a little bell&
donna ointment may he rubbed over the meatus urinarius, while sorne starch or lau
danum is iujected carefully into the vagina. 

CRAMPB. 

These arise from the womb pressiug on the nerves of the sacrum, and are there
fore not nnder the control of medicine. Ali that can he done is to change the posi-
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